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Today we hear once again a voice crying in the wilderness. The wilderness 
too is still very much with us. “Prepare the way of the Lord” cries St. John, the 
forerunner. “Make His paths straight”, the quotation is from the prophet Isaiah.

A forerunner is a person who goes ahead of an important person or dignity 
to prepare the way. In the ancient world this would usually mean telling people in 
the street to make way. Even today in Jerusalem the Patriarch has a pair of 
forerunners, large fierce looking men in red caps with large iron-shod staffs in 
their hands which they beat upon the cobbles of those ancient streets so that the 
Patriarch may pass unhindered.

St. John, however, is a spiritual forerunner. He is announcing the coming of 
the Messiah. He is calling upon the Jews to prepare themselves to receive their 
Lord and true King. St. John was sent, not to the wilderness, the pagans, atheists 
and unbelievers of all kinds, but to Israel whose people were already consecrated, 
covenanted with God to “walk in His Commandments” instead of the vanity of 
their own minds. God’s purpose in establishing such a set apart people was to 
prepare a culture and a people capable of receiving His self-revelation in the 
person of Christ, His Good News and great gift to humanity – the Holy Spirit.

But, as is so common for human beings in every time and place, many of 
the Israelites had bit by bit slipped away from the keeping of God’s 
Commandments. Many had become nominalists – Israelites in name only. Others 
like the Pharisees kept the letter of God’s Law with great exactitude but gave no 
thought to its spiritual purpose and content.

There were also other Israelites, a smaller number perhaps, who were 
faithful to their promises and kept God’s Law as best they could. They humbly 
recognized their imperfections and failings and waited with genuine longing for 
the coming of the Lord, who would fulfill all that they knew they lacked.



We know from the Gospels that many of the Jews responded to St. John’s 
invitation to repentance. It would seem that most of these were from among the 
common people, from faithful Israel and from the backsliders who could find new 
hope through His Baptism. It would also seem that, for the most part, the 
Pharisees rejected His ministry.

On this Sunday before the Great Feast of our Lord’s Theophany, we hear 
once again the Baptist calling us to prepare for the coming of the Lord. This may 
seem strange at first, for the Lord has already come in history. We must 
remember though that through the annual cycle of the Church’s Liturgical 
worship, the Lord comes to us “again and again”. He comes to us at the Great 
Feasts such as Nativity, Pascha and Theophany. He also comes “again and again” 
in every Divine Liturgy.

In the Orthodox Church preparation is a vital component of participation. 
One does not receive the King as if He were a casual visitor. The Lord may and 
sometimes does surprise us with an unexpected visit – which is usually quite 
unsettling, however wonderful. But to know of His intention to visit ahead of time 
and not make ready is an insult.

St. John the Baptist’s ministry as Christ’s forerunner is not exhausted by the 
historical account. The Baptist remains vitally present in every Orthodox Temple. 
His place on the Icon Screen is always immediately to the right side if the icon of 
Christ. He reminds us to this day that the only suitable preparation for receiving 
the Lord is repentance.

It is a sad commentary on the spiritual condition of our Church that so 
many who regard themselves as Orthodox approach real repentance with 
reluctance or even seek to avoid it altogether. This explains why so many 
Orthodox, although Church-goers, are not alive in Christ.

The Holy Fathers teach that every real encounter with God entails an 
appearance of judgment. God is truth and Jesus tells us plainly that He is the 
Truth. Every encounter with Him therefore reveals truth – truth about Him and 
truth about us. Unfortunately, in our sinful state we all live with many illusions 



and wrong ideas about God and ourselves; some positive like thinking ourselves 
better than we are, some negative like thinking we are worse than we are. Any 
real encounter with Christ is going to upset those apple-carts of illusion and most 
people find that very frightening.

Still, repentance is what is required. And, as Metropolitan Joseph 
mentioned in his Nativity greeting, Christ is coming, ready or not! Have you fallen 
into the disorder and hypocrisy of Orthodox nominalism - either because you find 
Christ’s Commandments hard to follow or because you still find the illusions of 
your own opinions attractive? Repent. Or perhaps you have come to believe that 
you are “Orthodox enough”, that your righteousness is sufficient, even superior to 
the point that you can make cynical comments about the excesses of the Holy 
Fathers. Repent. But if you are one of the few who has struggled to keep the 
Commandments and to keep the flame of the Holy Spirit alive in your heart; if you 
grieve over your weaknesses and wounds that sin has made in your life, if you 
have embraced repentance not as an occasional duty but as a permanent 
companion for your life, if you are a friend of the Confessional: rejoice, clap your 
hands and be glad. Run with joyful feet to the sacred feast and to the blessing 
that awaits you there. 

For you have prepared the way for the Lord to come straight into your 
heart.

May God grant it.

Amen


